
December 2, 2019  

Dear Congregation, 

Greetings in the Messiah’s name as we begin this amazing journey into Advent—waiting, waiting, 

waiting, waiting and wondering, wondering, wondering? What will it mean when he comes? What will 

he be like? What will he ask of us? Perhaps the questions of Advent are those which expectant parents 

ask as they anticipate the coming of their newborns.  

Heidi and I are greatly enjoying our grandson Ezra, who at 4 months exudes joy—smiling broadly, 

laughing and giggling, and just generally a very jolly little guy. His coming reminds me that “though 

sorrow may last for a night, joy comes in the morning!” For our family—joy has arrived! 

And such is the meaning of Advent for all of this season—that no matter what the sorrow may be that 

we have languished in—joy will come some day for those of us who receive with faith the good news of 

the Messiah’s coming! 

Yesterday we did a Bible study of Paul’s understanding of the Messiah’s power up against the other 

powers of the world. I used the example of the big and little circles to illustrate Paul’s point. The 

dominant culture represents the big circle and the power of that culture while the little circles represent 

the minority cultures whose stories are often unknown to those in the big circle. Paul is teaching that we 

as Messiah followers are people of the little circle whose story of the Messiah seems so foolish and 

irrelevant and weak to those in the big circle. 

I challenged us that as people of the little circle we should feel uncomfortable embracing the power of 

the big circle—economic, political, religious, etc.—because in doing so we are likely to  lose our faith as 

people of the Messiah. Jesus was very clear—that we cannot worship both God and mammon.  

What are the implications for you and for me? I am not prescribing specifics, but encourage you to ask 

the Lord what it looks like for you to clearly embrace him and to let go of your confidence in the powers 

of the big circle. Paul had done so, saying that it was all rubbish and that he had thrown it all on the 

rubbish heap in order to seek Christ and to embrace his power alone! “I want to know Christ” Paul 

shouted to his readers in Philippi and to the powers that were listening. Christ alone…Christ 

alone…Christ alone…Christ alone! 

I hope that you spend some time with the Messiah over this Advent season—listening, praying and 

reflecting on the incredible love of the God for you! 

Scriptures for this week are in the curriculum booklet that I distributed for the sermon series on the 

Messiah. 

Blessings to you, 

Conrad 


